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SANTA CLARA AND
ST. MARY'S READY

itast Intercollegiate Meet of
Season on the Stanford

Oval Today

WILLIAMUNMACK
Intercollegiate track and field meets

\u25a0?wjli be brought to a conclusion this
"afternoon when the St. Mary's and the
Santa Clara teams will contest on the
Stanford track in their fourth annual
"meet.

Both colleges are keenly alive to the
Importance of the meet. Santa Clara
-seems to have a great big supply of
confidence on the outcome of the occa-
sion, the feeling on the campus being
that the team should win the meet. St.
Mary's on the other hand is conserva-
tive, although the sentiment appears to
he that the Oakland college team will
take honors.

Neither team has the advantage of a
first class track to do their prelimin-
ary work on, so that the track at Stan-
ford will have a tendency to make for
better times than have been antici- .pated. The Stanford track, while some-
what hard, is nevertheless one of the
best anil fastest on the Pacific coast.

The first race of the day will he the
\u25a0mile run, and strange to say the out-
come of this event is exciting more in-
terest than the actual outcome of the
meet itself. This is due to a sort of
kaleidoscopic change of results that has
taken place when Viught of St. Mary.'s
and Bsnnisoa of Santa Clara have com-
peted in previous events. Both lads are
in tiptop condition and ready for what
is considered the big duel of the meet.
Harry Benmson last year went to An-
tioch and won the Paciflc coast mile
championship' with ease. January l of
this year Viught won the cross city race
from the terry to the Cliff house. Then
the two men met the following month
for the lirst time in a l.oyn yard indoor
race and the St. Mary's athlete won
from his Santa ''iara rival. Once again
the two men were brought into com-
petition last Saturday at Berkeley in
the intercollegiate conference, and
while neither of them placed in the
mile race Bobby Viught had the satis-
faction of coming in ahead of Bennison.
2n this race both boys must have done
the distance in the vicinity of 4 min-
utes 30 seconds, and if they run the

'same race today a new St. Mary's Santa
| Clara record is sure to be hung up.

In Captain Ervine Best the Santa
»--Clara college team has a sprinter who
ranks as one of the best snort distance

»*men that has ever worn a spike at
(?either college. He has done lo.i over

century this season and looks good; for first place today in this event.
? Best had the misfortune to puli a
t*mus- le early in the season, and if this
gliolds up on him today he should have
\u25bano trouble in breasting the tape first
fbeth in the 100 and the 220 dash.
|Gi.sin is tiie best of the St. Mary's
I sprinters, but it is doubtful if he is
ffast enough to do better than second,
Iand if Hardy of Santa Clara starts
IOisin will have to show better than he
[did in the conference meet to even run

Into second.
The quarter mile will see good men

? from each college on the mark. Doran
land Stoltz of St. Mary's both have good
Irecords for the distance, while Crane
! (a veteran of last year), Boone, Mom-
jsoon and Mildurn of Santa Clara have
jaildone the quarter in better time than
fthe existing record for the meet.

The weight events are conceded by
Santa Clara to the big men at St.

[ Mary's, as far as first places are con-
cerned.

At both camps there have been sev-
.,*ral men who have had the misfortune:'to break down in training from one

cause or another.
The meet will begin at 2:30 o'clock

this afternoon. Special cars will bring
the Santa Clara men up from their col-
lege to the meet, and the St. Mrtry's
squad will go down to the seat of the
games early this morning. A big crowd
of St. Mary's supporters will leave the
city on the 11:40 o'clock train from
Third and Townsend streets, which is
the last train that will .bring spectators
to Palo Alto in time for the meet.

Eastern Race Course
Contracted For

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
BALTIMORE, May 10?There is to

be another big racetrack back in Mary-
land. It will be located at Havre de
Grace, directly on the banks of theSusquehanna river. The grounds in-
clude 193 acres, about 3S miles from
Baltimore and 48 miles from Philadel-
phia.

Joseph L*. Rhinecock, a former con-
gressman, is the moving spirit in the

! ew venture, and he has as assistants
George B. Cox of Cincinnati and Roger

of Kentucky, who with some
prominent eastern --apitalists are among
the stock holders. Rhinecock purchased
the property and closed all deals con-
cerning It.

Contracts that have been signed call
for a mile course and the erection of a
grandstand, betting shed, paddock and
other buildings, so that racing may
begin early in September.

SPEED DEMONS TO
RACE IN NORTH

TACOMA. May 10.?Contracts
have been signed by seven of the
fastest autoinj->bile drivers in the
world who took part in the auto-
mobile races at Santa Monica,
Cal., to participate in the auto-
mobile races in Tacoma July 4
and 5. Those who have signed

contracts are: Teddy Tetzlaff.
Caleb Bragg, Earl Qpoper, Gus
.laymen. Tom Carrlgan. Jack
Tower and Bob Evans. A splen-
did five mile track is laid out

on the prairie near Tacoma and
upward of $10,000 is offered in
prizes.

PAULMALEBRUSKE
IS GUEST IN CITY

Studebaker Contest Manager

Visiting Branch;

Notes From Row

LEON J. PINKSON
A visitor at the local branch of the

Studebaker corporation yesterday was
Paul Hale Bruske, publicity and con-
test manager of the big Detroit factory.

Bruske came direct from Los Angeles,
where two Flanders "20" cars belonging
to his contest team cleaned up every-
thing in the class from 160 to 230
cubic inches piston displacement in the
speed carnival at the famous Motor-
drome, after defeating all but one car
of the big field in which they started in
the light car division of the Santa
Monica road race.

"We had some tough racing luck in
the road race," said Bruske. "Our cars
should have been first and second in-
stead of second and third. We were
well in the lead, with but two laps to
go, when Tower picked up a nail and
had to stop to change a tire. Almost
at the same moment Evans, in the other
car, oil tank punctured and had
to make a stop.

"We got our revenge the next day at
the Motordrome, however, when our
cars won the event in their class from
the same field and setting new records
for the 1, 2, 3. 4. t, 10 and 20 miles for
the class. The five mile record, set
last year at 4:20 by Nikrent, was beaten
nearly 10 seconds, and similar cuts
resulted all the way down the line."

The Studebaker racing team Is still
at Eos Angeles and may figure in one or
two informal events prior to the next
public appearance. %vhlch is likelyto be
the Montamara race at Tacoma.

Bis; Shipment of Elmore Cam oa Way
fo Coast ?A. J. Smith, Pacific coast
distributer of the popular valveless
Elmore line, received advices from the
factory yesterday that a shipment of
32 cars left the Clyde plant for this
city. The shipment is made up of six
tour passenger -30" horsepower tour-
ing cars, 14 torpedo models, eight "50"horsepower touring cars and four "50"
horsepower touring cars. This is thelargest single shipment that Smith has
been able to get thus far this season,
but the factory officials have informed
him that from now on they will be In
a position to rush cars to the coast.
Smith is having an exceptionally large
season, and from reports from, the
newly established factory branches In
Fresno and lx>s Angeles the same con-
ditions prevail in tiie respective cities.

* \u2666 \u2666
Rniek Wins- Hill Climb?Tn the Raisin

day hill climb at Dinuba a little White
Streak Buick, 1909 model, won both
class and free for all races against
quite a field of starters, including a
field of many large cars. The car was
privately owned and driven by its
owner.

Flanders Electric Deliveries ? The
Pioneer Automobile company is begin-
ning to catch up on deliveries of Flan-
ders electric cars. Twelve of these
machines arrived here this week and
will be delivered by Saturday night.

'Movies' WillBe Made of
Eastern Regatta

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
NEW YORK. May 10.?The first mov-

ing pictures of a yacht race made In
the east will he taken on Long Island
sound Memorial day, arrangements for
it being completed tonight by the
Whltestone Yacht club, which holds Its
annual regatta on that day. An expert
"grinder" will be on hand, who will
make "movies" of the race and regatta
events, which will be shown later at a
special entertainment. As the club's
fleet this year includes several hydro-
aeroplanes much livelysport is looked
for by the sound speed bugs.

CHAMPION WILL
WORK OUT TODAY

Wolgast-Ritchie Near Boxing

Contest WillBe No De-
cision Affair

For the first time since he fell un-
der the surgeon's knife down in Los
Angeles last Thanksgiving morning,
Ad Wolgast, world's champion light-
weight, will engage in a near boxing
contest tins afternoon. His opponent
win be Willie Kitcnie, a clever lad
who learned tne game in San Francisco.
It will be a lour round aifair and Jack
Weisn will be tne referee, although
he will not be allowed to render a de-
cision. A peculiar arrangement in-
deed.

The very fact that a champion is to
start has had the effect of smoking
many of the lans up to the match, but
so rar as a contest ngures, they an
know that there is no cnance for any-
thing of the kind. What the people
of tnis city want is a real tigtit, not a
warmup exhibition.

It looks like a foregone conclusion
that the boxers will step and spar
around blithely and that tney will finish
with nonors about even up. Some of
the critics will say that Wolgast had
a shade, others will declare that
Kitchie nosed his man out, while others
probably will be willingto call it a
draw. The chance for a knockout
looks like about 1,000 to 1.

Whether the exhibition will show
Wolgast s form remains to be seen,
but the chances are that it will not.
jut. hie Is no man to test the cham-
pion. He Is not aggressive enough nor
does he hit hard enougn. And it would
not appear as thougn Wolgast is go-
ing to take any chances in tearing
atier the local lad. He has too many
other alluring matches in view.

The champion has been working out
here for the last tew uays and those
who have watched him closely declare
that tie looks as good as he looked
wnen he toppled Owen Moran over here
in 17 rounus last fourth of July. But
nobody knows. The only way that
Wolgast can prove this is by indulg-
ing in a regutar battle. This he does
not intend to do for some months to
come.

The champion naturally feels con-
fident that ne is as good as he used
to be. At least, he teiis everybody so.
But this is part of the game. If he
aid not go around boosting himself
it is a cinch that nobody cisc would.
A little talk goes a long way in this
nghting game and the man who can
hand it out to the best advantage is
generally the real successful one.

'1 will fight Wolgast if he stands up
and Bents me, but l will keep stepping
around and worn on the defensive if
ne goes into _jis shell," declared
Ititcnie yesterday afternoon, Evldent-
ly his plan of action is outlined.

This also goes to show that neither
man will be in much danger. Ritchie
is not the sort of a tighter who regis-
ters a knockout. He is a clever little
defensive fighter, but not much on the
attack. He has a fair right cross,
really his best blow, but wolgast at
his best would be able to Shane this
punch off all day long and come back
next day and perform likewise. Still,
we don't know whether tie Is the same
old Wolgast amy more.

Of course, it would be the bis; pug-
ilistic sensation of tne year if ititcme
should by any chance topple the cham-
pion over tor the count, ot 10. But this
sounus more like the talk of a pipe
dreamer tnan that of a man wno
knows the nghting game. And on the
other hand, it does look as though
Kitchie is easily clever enougn to stall
Wolgast in a four round encounter, no'
matter how hard the latter might try.»
They don't seem to think thai ne will
try hard today.

IfKitchie makes any sort of a show-
ing against \v olgast, it will mean a
big plume in his cap. He is a young-
ster wno has been going along niceiy,
especially in the east, '.today's attempt
will mark his first appearance since
he ielt this city for tne other side of
the Kockles several months ago. He
is surely a coming performer in point
of cleverness anynow.

In addition to the Wolgast-Ritchie
aftair, there will be a numoer of other
tour round bouts between performers
of all sixes and weights. Chief among
these will be a ciash between Jim
Cameron, the negro giant from Los
Angeles, and a big feitow named Jack
Burke. This Cameron is said to be a
terror and if he flattens Burke today,
his-services will be much in demand.

The other mills will be as follows:
Willie Hoppe vs. Young Watanabe,
lightweights; Jimmy Melville vs. Jack
Douglas, feather weights; Eddie Burns
vs. Ed Durate, welter weights; Knock-
out Campi vs. Jim Giblin, lightweights;
George Temple vs. Joe.Atcheson, light-
weignts. Harry Foley will referee all
these minor bouts and the judges will
be Harry B. Smith and Joe Watts.

The usual popular prices, ranging
from |1 in the bleachers to $5 for the
box seats, will prevail. Reserved seats
may be had at the United Cigar Store,
900 Market street and Tom Corbett's,
271 Btevenson street and 1517 Ellis
street. The bleacher doors will swing
open at noon and the main doors an
hour later. The first bout will start
promptly at 2 o'clock. Wolgast and
Kitchie are due to enter the ring at
3:30 o'clock. They will weigh in at
133 pounds at Corbett's at the noon
hour. i

IST UNITED CHURCH
TEAM WINS MEET

Bethany, Congregational and
Calvary Presbyterians Tied

for Second Place

The First United Presbyterian Sun-
day school team last night won the in-
door track championship of the Sunday

Schools Athletic league for the second
year in succession. The winning team
showed a well balanced organization

and scored heavily in the majority of
events all through the meet. The
United Presbyterians scored 41 points
and Bethany Congregational and Cal-
vary Presbyterian tje,d for second place
with an even 23 tallies.

Evans of the First United Presby-
terian team was th£ star of the meet,
winning the 7". yard and 440 yard
dashes in brilliant fashion.

The best race of the night was the
mile run In the unlimited division, the
finish being of an exciting nature.
Flaherty of the First United team made
the pace for the whole length of the
journey until the last lap was reached,
when Madison of the Bethany Congre-
gational team came out from the back
of the bunch and jumped into the lead,
taking Kennedy of the First United
Preshvterian team along -with him. It
was a fine effort on the part of young
Madison, and he won a well Judged
race from Kennedy by about five yards,
the same distance separating second
and third place men. The results were
as follows:

50 POIND CLASS
25 Tard daah -Won by Edward Simons. T. M.

E.; John T'pschit. s. ('.. second; Steven Tiffin,
W. P.. third. Time. :04 4-8.

CO POIND CLAPS
50 yard daah?Won by Tucker. G. M. X.:

E. Kverett. Ist Ch.. second; Crosbie, Cath. M..
third. rime. :07 2 .".

To rui'Nn class
50 yard dash-Won |~v Tiiornliill. G. M. E.;

nibbltt. Ist I. P.. second; Romaine, C. P.,
third. Time, :ort 8-5.

80 POUND CLASS
M yard dash?Won by Parker. C. P.: Brlggs,

W. S. Cb., second: Davis. C. P.. third. Time, :08.
fts POCND CLASS

70 yard dash?Won by Springet; Davis. T.
M. E.. second: Hollis. Ist Cb.. third. Time, :00.

110 POCND CLASS
SO yard dash?Won by Garln. C. P.; Morgo.

G. M. E., second; Terry, Cath. M., third. Time,
:08 4-S.

12" POIND CLASS
73 yard dash?Won by Glllin. Ist V. P.; Mont-

gomery, H. S. R., second; Merrick, Ist V. P..
third. Time, :08.

INLIMITED CLASS
75 yard dash--Wnn by Evans. Ist V. P.: Ac-

ton B. C, second; Chandler. Ist V. P., third.
Time, :08.

220 yard run?Won by Irvine. Ist V. P.;
Chandler, Ist V. p.. second; Leggett, B. C,
third. Time. :2C 2-5.

125 POIND CLASS
220 yard dash?Won by Brown. Ham. M7: Leg-

gett. B. C, aecond; Squires, Ist V. P., third.
Time, :27.

110 POUND CLASS
220 yard dash- Won by Gavin. C. P.: McWil-

lianis, C. r., second; Gavigan, C. P.. third.
Time, :27.

125 POUND CLASS
440 yard dash?Won by Leggett. B. C.; Tron-

hoff. Ot p., second; Cole, B. C, third. Time,
:59 1-5.

880 yard run?Won by Coles, Ist V. P.; Clleve.
T. M.*_, second; Rhodes, B. C. third. Time,
2TS 2-5

UNLIMITED CLASS
One mile run?Won by Madison. B. C.: Ken-

nedy Ist V. P.. second; Flaherty, Ist V. P.,
third. Time, 5.0*4.-{.5. ?

440 yard dash?Won by Evans, Ist V. P.;
Acton, B. C, second; Rhodes, B. C., third.
Time, :58.

PASTORS' RACE
75 yard dash -Won by Rev. Mr. Wilcox, S. C.:

Rev. Leslie Brlggs. P.' C., second; Rev, F. W.
Emerson, Ist Ch.. third.

SIPERIXTENDENTS' RACE
75 yard dash?Wo n by M. E Moe. B. C.: Gar-

rett. S. M. E.. second; Williams. H. S. 8.,
third.

GIRLS- RACKS
50 yard dash i0years and under!? Won by

Agues Woodward W. P.; Rnddle Dethleffsen,
H. S. 8.. second.

75 yard dash <!» to I*s years!? Won by Thelma
Dickson. Ist V. P.; Florence Irvine. Ist. V. P..
second: Snsan Taylor. Cath. M.. third.

75 yard dash iover 13 years!? Won by Marlon
Parks. W. P.; May Graham. H. S. 8., second;
Marjorle Wale. 7th A. P.. third.

UNLIMITED CLASS
880 yard run?Won by G. Brown. C. P.; Coles.

Ist V. P.. second; Rterrltt, H. S. 8.. third.
Time, 2:11.

Derby to Be Runoff at
Lexington Today

[Special Dispatch lo The Call]
LEXINGTON, Ky., May 10.?Tomor-

row is derby day and horsemen from
all parts of the country are here to see
ono of the few great classics of the
American turf left run off.

The following horses probably will
face the barrier-

Horse? Owner? Jockey?
The Manager T. C. McDowell T. Koerner
Worth H. C. Hallendeck C. H. Shilling
"onada C. Woodford C. Peak
Free Lance George 3. Long J. Davenport
Gnaranoia Henders'n ft HoganO. MoleaworthWheellngwrlghtt. N. Camden "'. Oans
Patrncho H. Benslnger J. Byrne
Flamma T. .R. Omdran J. BotwellDilatory H. M. Emm-urn R. Goose
Sir Blaise B. V. t;uthrle I*Henry
Dttval Gallagher (». Fain
Chief Undsey D. Lobtn J. Loftns

Worth. The Manager and Sonadaseem to be the fanciest of tha probable
starters.

BOOKMAKERS RUE
VICTORY BY RUE

H. G. BedwelTs Entry Takes
Feature of the Card at

Alan City

ALAN, Idaho. May 10? H. G. Bed-
well's colors were in front today for
the first time at the Alan course when
his Rue won the feature of the card, a
six furlong sprint. Rue let Eye White
make the pace and then in a stretch
drive outgamed the pacemaker. Re-
sults:

FIRST RACE?Foir furlongs:
Odda. Horse, Weight, Jockey. St. Str. Fin.
«-.".-'I)FAR CATHAY. 109 <Keo*t) 3 116
ft-I?Ru«aelU, 101 iJ. Mclnt.rreC .. 8 2 2 n

i 6-I?(2'rDEBTTTANTE. 103 (Burlngi 7 4 3 n
Time. :48 4-3. Cathay 3-5 place. 1" show:

Rnsaella 2 place, I show: Debutante 4-S show.
'S)M«rie Gor-a, Phulana. Cainla, Jennie Newman.
Santa Call, Virlan K. also ran.

SKCOND RACE?Five furlongs: 1
Odd--. Morse. Weight Jockey. St. Str. Fin.
8-V (I)THIS. BELLE, MA (Anflr»i 12th

17-10? (2)R. QTT£_N, 114 iForsvtbi. 2 1 1|
tiO-I?Cltiko. 104 (McDowell) 3 4 3T

Time. 1:01 l-*». Belle and Queen both out
place and show; Ciako 2 show. (3)Jim Ruther-
ford and Febrero also ran.

THIRD RACE? Flre furlongs:
Odds. Horse. Weight. .Tofkcv. Sr. Str. Fin.
6-.V-(1-GUB. ROSE, 111 iKeoghi 5 3 3 h
<>-i -Swagerlator. 107 (Cavanaugln . 1 1 2 *4

12-1 -(2'ORBA SMILE. 109 (Buxtn) 4 2 3 3
Time. 1:012-*-.. Rose 1-2 place. 14 show;

Swagerlalor 2 place. 1 show; Smile 2 show.
(S)Aanie Walla, Phil Cmmer. Kid North, Helen
Hawking, also ran.

FOURTH RACE?Six furlongs: ,
Odds. Horse, AVelgbt. Jockey. St. Str. Fin.
ft-2? Rue. 106 (Forsvth) .1 2 1 11
9-S?(I)EYE WHITE, lis (Taplini 112 2
8-5? (»)TOMMY McGEE. li:{u'rsi % :i :i 2

Time. 1:13 4-5. Rue 7-5 place. 1-2 show;
White .-'-.-j place. 1 .'{ *how; M--Gee our show. Sir
Fretful. Muff (B)Sake, Don Franco, also ran.

FIFTH RACE?Six furlongs:
Odds. Horse. Weight. Jocker. St. Str. Fin.
15-1 -Melts. lO'J 1 Hill 1 4 2 1 \o^?Tippy. 102 iSchweblgi -> 1 2h
9-2?(2)SL_EPLAND, 96 (Forsyth) <*. 4 3 n

Time. 1:13.1-5. Melts 5 place. 2 show; Tippy
3-5 place. out show; Steeplaud 7-10 show.
(l)Sona, Green Isle, Irish Mail. Calla. (3!Lady
Adelaide, also ran. Scratched?Hugh Gray.

SIXTH RACE?One and a sixteenth miles:
Odds. Horse. Weight. Jockey. St. Str. Fin.

7-5--(1!MAI2IE GIRL, 109 (Gross! 3 1 1 n
11-S?(2)ZOROASTER, 107 (Keogh) 2 2 24
5-2?Force. 11.J (Hanover!..' 5 3 8 15
Tiire. 1:48. Girl 13 place out show; Zoroaster

3-r> place, out show: Force out show. Dr. White
and (S)The Peer also ran.

Weather showery; track fast.

CALL HANDICAP
JOE MURPHY

I Following is the handicap of the rices at
Alan today:

FIRST RACE?Six furlongs; telling; 4 year
olds ami upward:
Index. Horse. wt.

15ft DAHLGREN Hi
122 ILEX iii
100 HOORAY ;...10«
15H Be!l--n!cker ill
147 I.',uion,i i.109My Bouquet joo
143 Nebraska Lass io»
158 Abe Slupakey ior»1M Sir Barry ioa
146 Alchemist i<xj
15S> Galcne Gale 104147 Roy T .'miDshlgren and Ilex should tight It out. The

former In last race was Just l>eaten. Ilex has
speed and is lowg overdue: has been going great
guns In her work. Hoorny has speed and lastrace quit on account of not being ready.

SECOND RACK?Six fnrlongs; selling; 4 year
olds and upward:

Index. Horse. Tv»
146 SUSAN F 104
14» ICARIAN i(*»
140 HAMXERAWAY .."]OO

La Taranta , mHope So m.... Ihiblin Minstrel \qq
12'Z Tooy Faust .' joo.... Mike Donlln £2
128 Ulllan Ray .ioi;

149 Bucolic ...100
10S Elgin 100
135 Risky 104

Susan F had no possible chance last race with
the break. Wrian is going to he played; last
race not ready. Hamiueraway is good.

THIRD RACE?Five fnrlongs; Wallace handi
cap; .*! year old* and upward:

Index, Horse. Wt.
106 TERN'S TRICK 110
50 FLORENCE ROBERTS 94
154 FLTTNG FOOTSTEPS 92

1967 Madman 10S
9r-o.'? M<m« Canamon I<X>

154 Dclaney 100
Tern's Trick won his last race with the speed

to again warrant playing: is at hla best. Flor-
ence Robert* won a clever race when she beat
Tourist at. Juarez: is extra good and works fast.
Flying Footsteps hss a big pull in weights.

FOI'RTH RACK?Five furlongs; Juvenile Apple
Blossom stake; 2 year olds:

Index. Horse. Wt.
151 STOUTHXART 10*
79 EL PALOMAR 11l

19S MOLLER a 116
151 Mother Ketcham lOS
133 Negligee 3"S
151 Trnly 101

Stontheart will be benefited br his last race;
is a very game colt; he will he coupled with
Moller and Negligee, winning also their last
races. El Palomar Is I'ne besr In Clark's barn:
will pro-re the runnerup. Moller is <<>nsldprod
a crackajack and next to Hawthorne at Jnarei.

FIFTH RACE?Seven furlongs: selling; 4 year
olds and upward:

Index. Horse. Wt.
Jof> STAR BLUE 112
154 CARLTON G 117
148 NIMBUS 112
100 Kootenay 11l

1»»2 Sticker 110
102 Henry Walbank 100

Star Blue will be a prici* horse: was closing
like a cyclone in his only start at Alan. Carl-
ton G. of course, i* the contender and is the
one to beat. The weight will not stop him.
Nimbus could win nt a shorter distance, although
the old horse won impressively last out.

SIXTH RACE?One mile; selling; 4 year olds
and upward:
Index. Horse. Wt.

13R DISCONTENT «.' 112
152 CHIXLA 106
14S SIGTTRD 112
HSO Sinn Feinn 104

93«0 Agare 112
161 Figent 11l
155 Sam Barber IQ7
31 F. L. Proctor *>.-,

Discontent was closinc fast the other dsy am]
should win all the way. Chilla won last race
coing away and should fiarht It owl with Sigurd.
The latter* last two n---->s havo linen very tame
and be can show improvement.

WOMAN BREAKS
SWIMMING RECORD

LIVERPOOL* May 10?Miss
Daisy Curwen. an English

woman, today beat the woman's
world's record by swimming 100
meters In 1 minute 23 1-5 seconds
in the Olympic elimination trials.
The old record, 1:24 2-5, was
held by Miss V. Neave, also an
English woman. Miss Curwen
also holds the woman's record
for 100 yards, her time for that
distance being 1 minute 12 3-5
seconds.

Ledi and Madera Would
Enter State League

The California State league is being
besieged by offers from several of the
inner towns for admission to the new
organization.

A meeting will be held by the di-
rectors Sunday evening to ascertain
which are to be the two new clubs to be
taken into the fold.

George Fraser, president of the
league, is the recipient of a letter from
the Madera Chamber of Commerce seek-
ing admission, and in all probability
Madera will be taken into the fold.

Madera has a strong team and
draws good crowds. The board prom-
ises to make the new team a paying
proposition.

Lodi, also seeking admission to the
league, may be added to the circuit.
"bodi has always drawn larse crowds.

Sunday afternoon the fans will wit-
ness the first game of the season at
Freeman's park, when the Oakland and
San Francisco teams play.

CONLEY IS EASY
FOR JACK WHITE

Wisconsin Fighter Is Battered
From Tap of the Bell by

Chicago Lad

LOS AXGELEP. May 10.?Jack White,
the Chicago feather weight, was an
easy victor over Frankie Conley of
Kenosha. Wis., at the Vernon arena this
afternoon. After the first round, which
was fairly even. White started batter-
ing Conley with rights and lefts to
body and face, never ceasing until at

of the twelfth round Conley's
n.a'nager, Tom Jones, threw up the
sponge. He announced that Conley
had broken his wrist in the sixth round.

From the beginning Conley employed
his boring in tactics, although repeat-
edly knocked almost off his feet by the
sledge hammer blows of the Chicago
boy.

He was hopelessly outclassed and it
was next to impossible for him to land
on White. Only the Kenosha boy's
gameness kept him in the fight for a
dozen rounds.

White showed remarkable improve-
ment since his defeat by Joe Rivers.

PAPKE THE BUSY BOY

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
NEW YORK. May 10?Billy Papke !« a bnsy

fighter these days. He fights Battling Hnrlej of
tJlenn Falls in New.York at a local eWI Thurs-
day night: has been signed to meet Harry Ram-
sey, the Philadelphia!), in a six round bout before
the Nonpareil Athletic club of Philadelphia on
Friday evening. .May 17.
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SQ Q CURES I.0.0. BLOOD POISON
When the blood becomes infected with the virus of Contagious Blood

Poison, the symptoms are soon manifested. The mouth and throat ulcerate, I
copper-colored spots appear, a red rash breaks out, the hair begins to come ?
out, and usually sores and ulcers show themselves on different parts of the
body. At the first sign of the disease S. S. S. should be taken, for the
trouble is too powerful and dangerous to trifle with. Ifallowed to run on
the tendency is to work down and attack the bones and nerves, and some-
times it makes a complete physical wreck of the sufferer. The disease can
make no such headway ifS. 8. 8. is commenced and used according to direc-
tions; its progress can be stopped, the poison removed, and health
preserved. S. S. 8. goes into the blood and removes the insidious virus,
cleanses the circulation and makes a complete and permanent cure by
driving out the cause. 8. S. 8. quickly takes effect on the blood, and grad-
ually the symptoms disappear, tha health is improved, the skin cleared of
all spots, sores and bie__shes, and when 8. S. 8. has thoroughly purified the
circulation no trace of the disease is left. 8.8.8., a purely vegetable remedy,
cures Contagious Blood Poison because it is the greatest of all blood puri- j
fiers, tested and proven for more than forty years. Home treatment!
book and any medical advice free to all who write.

TH*SWIFT SPECIFIC CO. ATXAHTA.GA. j

VARICOCELE. HYDROCELE. HER-
XIA, FIST! LA. PILES and

STRICTURE

CURED IX 5 DAYS
>"o pain nr severe operattoa. nn
detention from hiime or occupation.

£° °%

Vt\ ' 0 IDo What
CWffD *vrffc ?/ ,AdvertJ*'TO STAY ? _ I
CURED , Advertise

What' Do

DR. R. F. nAMELL,
Tbe LEADING Specialist

Most Successful and Reliable?an
the Records) Prove

The photograph which I publish above la aperfect likeness of me. I do not hide undera false name, nor publish a false pl<-t;ire. nor
mak» a false statement of any kind. I per-
sonally conduct my own office, see my pa-
tients and treat them personally from thetime they come to me until I diacharge themas cured.
My Treatment for "WEAKNESS*Yon ye probably been treated for so calledweakness and helped temporarllv or not atall. Weakness Is merely a avmn-Tom of
chronic Inflammation of the prostate gland
which my treatment removes, thereby per-
manently restoring strength and vigor INCURING WEAKNESS it is seldom neces'sarVfor me to give a SINGLE DOSE OF INTER-NAL MEDICINE.

One Treatment Core for
BLOOD POISON

"fa?** E?r th<? GrP!,t r
-'-'' m«n MCAC"«?£?«*? Discovery for Syphilis IJUO

Thomas A. Edison, tbe great "electricalwtJtard," say: "The German Discovery ia
the most important achievement of the year
1911?and that most of us have the disease
and do not know It."

I guarantee a painless and safe enre. giv-
ing tbe Genuine German Remedy, according
to Prof Ehrltch'a latest Instructions, why
pay more when I offer yon the best for $23 *?
I also enre all NERVE. RT.Oon ,no. SKIN-

DISEASES. PROSTATIC TROUBLE. KID-
NEY. BLADDER and CATARRHAL CONDI
TIONS, and all complications from these ail-
ments. To the skeptical and discouraged I
make this fair offer:

PAY AFJER I CURE YOUMy advice and consultation are free to theafflicted, whether treatment is taken or not
I am always glad to explain nir methods andgive friendly advice to all who call. If yoa
can not come to see mo. write today. Hours
9 a. m. to 9 p. m.; Sundays. 9 to 1 only

DR. B. P. HAMELL
.:\u25a0 MARKET ST.. San FRANCISCO CAL

~?????_§??_,__,

§606CURES

SYPHILIS
I have proved it jn

7,C00 eases, all stages
Don't put off taking
606 until y-onr life j"
ruined. No remedy on
earth la as good.

no ittnnaii t D<mt D*iie-#«. doctors11*-. mWfIM'?U. wno My w Doctors51 THIRD ST. vow acknowledge mSan Franciaeo, Cal. "Morrill Method" to
be safe, accurate ami the heat In the worldI am the largest user of 606. In order tokeep up my splendid record I administer ttcheaper than any other doctor. No Deed tolay off. It only takes 20 minutes In _*

office. '


